
Category Description
Site Work Pave bicycle area (approx. 15' x 40')
Structural Replace all exterior wooden doors
Structural Waterproof gym walls
Structural Install aluminum storefront systems at north and south openings

Structural
Replace all aluminum windows on back of building (caulked over, 
plastic glazing)

Structural Repair masonry cracking inside & out at back door (near bicycles)

Interior Remodel

Boys RR (near 308): Add resilient base at CMU, replace lay-in 
ceiling & grid, replace partitions at 4 stall, paint CMU, add SS T.P. 
boxes

Interior Remodel
Girls RR (near 308): Add resilient base at CMU, replace door at 1 
stall, paint CMU, add SS T.P. boxes

Interior Remodel Faculty RR in library: Need new mirror over lavatory
Interior Remodel Replace carpet in addition to match school
HVAC Replace with new insulation in mechanical rooms
HVAC Replace condensing units supplying office and lounge
HVAC Install roof units to supply treated air for dehumidification
Plumbing Replace drinking fountains in original building
Plumbing Re-pipe original building galvanized pipes to copper
Plumbing Replace with new 20 gallon hot water (equipment closet 44)
Electrical Install new sound reinforcing system in cafeteria
Lighting Replace lighting on hallway to addition with brighter lights
Cameras Security cameras for 2 temporary buildings
Cameras Security cameras - 5 
Access Control Access control 2 doors
Whiteboards Whiteboards to replace chalkboards where needed
Fine Arts Equipment/Instruments Starboard, eInstruction, document camera for music
Technology Replace Earthwalk laptops
Technology Replace desktop computers
Technology Replace TBSI computers - K, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th grade
Technology Replace TBSI equipment - K, 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th grade
Technology TBSI computers and equipment - Pre K
Technology Computers and equipment for new teachers
Technology TBSI computers and equipment for new teachers
Technology Printer replacement
Library Library equipment and security 

De hieu biet them chi tiet, xin lien lac Linda Burdge
so phone 832.249.4173.

Para obtener esta información en español, favor de comunicarse
con Linda Burdge al 832.249.4173.


